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North London U3A – Far Away Days Group 
Summer Outing2016 – Canal Trip, 17th August 

 
Our Summer outing takes us on a canal trip along part of the Grand Union Canal 
(formed on part of the River Gade) near Hemel Hempstead.  We embark at Nash 

Mills (a drawing from 1859 
is shown below), the site 
of a paper mill owned by 
John Dickinson in the 19th 
century – the mill was 
renowned for producing 
thin but tough paper used 
for Bibles – and carried on 
as a paper mill until 2006.  
We are travelling on the 
Sheldrake III, a boat 
owned by charity 
Waterways Experience to 
enable people with 
mobility problems to take a 
canal trip. 

 
Please note that the boat has been especially adapted for those with nobility 
problems, so I do encourage anyone who uses a wheelchair or a walker to come– 
this outing is suitable for you – providing you can travel on a coach. 
 
Tea, coffee cake and biscuits will be available on the boat.  The canal voyage will be 
a round trip and we should be back at East Finchley by 6.30 pm. 
 
Before our canal trip, we are going to Piccott’s End, not far from the heart of Hemel 
Hempstead.  Some 60 years ago a number of medieval wall paintings were found in 
a 15th century cottage of all places!  It is thought 
that the cottage served as a pilgrims on their way to 
St Albans or Monastery of the Bonhommes at 
nearby Ashridge.  The wall paintings are Christian 
in nature.  We shall be fortunate to be allowed to 
visit the cottage; the visit is free but please be 
prepared to make a donation.  The visit to the 
cottage may not be suitable for some with mobility 
problems. 
 
We will take lunch in Piccott’s End, eg at the 
Marchmont Arms, before being transferred to Nash 
Mills for our canal trip. 
 
Please use the booking form if you want to book a place on the outing. 
 
Melvyn Rees 


